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Jumping in the deep end:  Thato Cheka in Lesotho (foreground) checks in delegates at the first national SADC Gender Protocol@Work summit, with Finance
Officer Fuzakazi Mqungwana keeping a watchful eye. Photo: Colleen Lowe Morna

Internship programme

DRC
Lesotho

Madagascar
Mauritius

Mozambique

Namibia
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Swaziland

Zambia
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TOTAL

Linda Mubalama
Alice Setungoane Ranthimo
Thato Cheka
Misa Herintso a Randrianasolo
Ghirish Singh Abdhoosee
Mary Jane Piang Nee
Olivier Von Mally
Yadave Roopchund
Benjamini Portugual
Carlota Madope
Frans Ugwanga
Veronika Haimbili
Justine Samuels
Beula Dlamini
Lungelo Nhleko
Consolato Stephen Malulu
Ketiwe Lydia Zulu
Evans Gwatidzo
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February - March 2013
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February - March 2013
February - March 2013
February - March 2013
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ten SADC countries that have GL Country Offices, based
on the needs of the Office. In 2012/2013, GL hosted 18
interns; nine young men and nine young women. Many
of these assisted with preparations for the SADC Gender
Protocol@Work summits in their countries.

Through the GMDC, GL runs internship programmes
targeted at nurturing a young cadre of gender and media
activists through a partnership with regional media training
institutions. In past years, GL headquarters ran the internship
programme. Since 2012 the programme has been
decentralised and implemented at country level across the
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I also gained confidence, as I had to stand in front of
people giving instructions and providing direction. I was
also involved in interviews and writing up of the changing
lives stories and Women in politics.

In February 2013, GL Lesotho took me as an intern to
upload the Knowledge and Attitude survey which and to
support the national Summit. The pre-summit preparations
were challenging. I typed application forms for the entrants,
gaining experience on using a computer. During the
summit, I learned to work under pressure, which I was not
used to - organising the presenters and making sure that
the presenters' PowerPoint presentations were well typed
and in order was all new and exciting for me. I thank
Gender Links office for this awesome experience.

Misa Herintso a Randrianasolo, Madagascar

I completed training in local
development and territorial admini-
stration and have a university
qualification in Sociology. My intern-
ship at the Madagascar office
provided an opportunity for me to
engage with the realities concerning
Gender and local government in
Madagascar. I have also learned
about the different areas of work

done by Gender Links. The experi-ence gave meaning to
the academic knowledge and insight to the workplace. I
am now more convinced that gender equality is an
important issue and key to sustainable development.

Olivier Von Mally, Mauritius

I learned about Gender Links
through my friend Mathuresh
Roopchundwho. I served as a
rapporteur at the National Summit
held in March 2013. Initially I was
apprehensive because I felt that
the amount of work expected of
me was overwhelming. However,
when I saw the good atmosphere
among all the colleagues and the
Director, I wanted to be a part of
the team. This was my first office job and I am excited.  I
learned on the important role played by Local Government
and Councils in shaping the country. I never realised how
local economic development could be easily be put into
place if necessary resources are gathered in a structured
way, and support from local councils given in a way that
empowers women thereby benefitting the community at
large. My colleagues Mena and Ghirish taught me how to
upload forms and photos onto the website. It is an honour
for me to work with Loga Virahsawmy. This experience
has been a revelation, I learnt how to read newspapers
and now see how the main newspapers are gender biased.
I am now more critical of the news.

Linda Mubalama, DRC

My experience at Gender Links has
been one of a kind! I can still recall
the day I arrived for my interview as
if it was only yesterday. The interview
was tough; I thought I had not made
it.  From the moment I started working
at GL, my knowledge has gone far
beyond my expectations. GL Country
Operations Manager Mpumelelo Mlilo
has taught me things way beyond what

I learn in school. He taught me how to use Pastel in one
day! I can now arrive at work even in his absence and
capture data. I am grateful for this.  This internship has not
only increased my mental capacity but it has also introduced
me to some incredible people - my colleagues and I have
become friends beyond the office walls. There is never a
dull day in the finance office. I enjoy the work and the
laughter! I am grateful for the opportunity to gain working
experience, but has also shaped my life and influenced
my future in many different ways.

Thato Cheka, Lesotho

I joined Gender Links office early
February  2013. I expected to find
easy things to do but only to discover
that there were no easy tasks at
Gender Links. I worked under
pressure. Fortunately the country
manager and program officer here
helped and taught me about multi-
tasking. Since I joined Gender Links,
I now have a better understanding
of gender issues. I was able to net-
work with different stakeholders during preparations for
the Lesotho Summit and it was really an exciting experience.
My computer skills improved so much because I was using
the computer daily to upload attitudes surveys and
knowledge quizzes. The country summit held 18 - 19
March 2013 provided an opportunity for me to meet high
profile and important people in the country, people that
I always wanted to meet. I am passionate about learning
new things, and halve learned so much from Gender Links.
Challenging as the learning was, I still had an amazing
experience and I thank Gender Links for the opportunity.

Alice Ranthimo, Lesotho

Soon after graduation in September
2012, I volunteered at Gender Links.
During the 16 Days of Activism
against Gender Based Violence, I
assisted the office by conducting
cyber dialogues held in Mashaleng
and Ramapepe. Out of this ex-
perience, I learned to take charge
through managing and controlling
adults and to stand my ground,
while being respectful.
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respectively. My attachment with Gender Links is giving
me opportunity to share knowledge and experience gained
from other organisations, while also learning about GL
and the work it does. I have learned to manage logistics
and documentation for large-scale events involving Councils
across the whole country. The exposures strengthened and
improved my time management skills and multi-tasking
skills. I am thankful to Gender Links Mozambique for the
opportunity.

Veronika Haimbile, Namibia

Working with Gender Links has been
a blessing. As a student journalist
student working with GL has been
a wonderful experience that opened
my eyes. I now know the kind of life
that I look forward to having. This
experience has prepared and taught
me on how to survive as a journalist.
Of course, I knew that journalism is
something I wanted to do, but I had

some doubts if I would ever be good journalist. However,
right now, all my doubts have disappeared. What
encouraged and surprised me was that I managed to get
stories from people. I was able to convince them to open
up to me and take me into their confidence. They all
shared with me personal stories. Through this experience,
I learned how to be diplomatic in my approach to people.
I enjoyed going to different towns and villages covering
different story themes. I got the chance see other parts of
Namibia, and how people there live. Until then, I had
only known of the southern part of Namibia as represented
on the map, but I say that I have actually been there!

I appreciate the opportunity and would like to thank Sarry
Xoagus-Eises and the rest of the Gender Links team including
Board Member Emily Brown, also head of Media
Technology, Polytechnic of Namibia.

Frans Ugwanga, Namibia

My internship with Gender Links
exposed me to mainstream media and
dealing with media practitioners. I
learned about “what makes news”,
and how to report accurately. I now
realise that anything and everything
can be newsworthy, and that news
is found everywhere and anywhere.

The size of the place or levels of
development of an area are of no significance, one can
find new stories in large cities as well as small villages. I
learned techniques for gender sensitive and balanced
reporting. I am now more objective, fair and accurate
when reporting. GL provided me with an opportunity to
experience what it feels like to operate as a professional
journalist. I went out into the field gathering stories. I learnt
about efficient time management. At a personal level, I
learned to be sensitive when dealing with different ethnic

Yadave Roopchund, Mauritius

After numerous applications for a
job, I was pleased to obtain a two
months contract from Gender Links
since I have only a Higher school
certificate qualification. A funda-
mental aspect that I learned during
my internship is that planning
is a vital tool for the proper
functioning of an office. The
administration here is very well
organised and under good super-

vision. This largely contributed to the success of the 2013
National Summit. I thoroughly enjoyed my role as a
rapporteur during the Summit. I met new people from
different organisations, media houses, councils and even
Ministers. After nearly two months working with Gender
Links, I perceive things in a different way. The SADC
Gender and Development Protocol has made me more
aware of the social issues in our country and in the region.
I use my working experience in my everyday life. I read
more newspapers; I am more gender sensitive and am
now able to analyse articles in the newspaper with a
different perspective. It was a pleasure to work in the
Gender Links office. Let me not forget to mention how I
enjoyed for the Gala Dinner of the Summit!

Benjamini Portugal, Mozambique

I graduated in journalism at Uni-
versidade Eduardo Mondlane in
2011. I am currently doing the
internship program at Gender Links
Mozambique Office. I am working
towards the success of the SADC
Gender Protocol @Work Summit
scheduled for this month (April) in
Maputo. My work involves support
to country manager, Mevasse Sibia,
through coordinating and logistics
for the Summit activities. I am involved in liaison, motivating
providing technical support to the many candidates
competing in the nations Summit. The scope of my work
has been good for networking as I have come into contact
with many different people and organisation across
Mozambique.  The relationship and networks built will
continue even beyond my Internship with GL.  At a
technical level, my IT skills sharpened. I learned to upload
photos and documents onto online databases.  The
experience I am gaining will definitely add value to my
personal and professional growth.

Carlota Valentina Madope, Mozambique

I am a final year student of Translation
and Interpretation - English/Portuguese
course at the Eduardo Mondlane
University. I have also studied Natural
Resources Manage-ment at the Wild
Life College in South Africa, and
attained Certificate and Diploma levels
with first class and distinction passes
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learn more about the different measures men and women
nationwide are using, and could adopt in promoting
gender equality and women empowerment. I learned some
of the most brilliant initiatives and ideas that people
have established in tackling problems like poverty,
HIV/AIDS, climate change and bad traditional practices
in relation to gender. The Summit is one of the most
significant events held by GL and the best platform for
people to showcase their projects and share ideas on how
to advance the fight against gender inequalities. I am
grateful to GL and the Zambia Country Mananger, Faides
Nsofu, for giving me the opportunity to work for a gender
forward thinking organisation. My perception about women
and girls has greatly changed and I now gain great
satisfaction from seeing women and girls being educated
and empowered.

Ketiwe Lydia Zulu, Zambia

I am a third year student at Zambia
Institute of Mass Communication
(ZAMCOM). I served as an Intern
with Gender Links Zambia, and this
has been a great experience. I learned
a lot, especially during the country
SADC Gender Protocol Summit. The
Summit was an eye opener: I now
know the 28 targets of the SADC
Gender and Development Protocol
and how they are being implemented in Zambia.

Evans R. Gwatidzo, Zimbabwe

I joined Gender Links during a very
busy period of verification visits. I
helped to document people's
experiences with GL through the
Women in Politics and Changing
Lives series.  This culminated in the
National Summit planning, and
Summit itself: a demanding exercise
that required a lot of team work,
extra commitment, working extra

hours to meet deadlines. My working experience with
Gender links can be best described as educative and
informative.  I am now capable of working with different
people. I have now become an improved team player and
I am able to work under pressure.

groups and to avoid stereotypes and generalising. Thank
you Gender Links for the amazing opportunity.

Lungelo Nhleko, Swaziland

I joined Gender Links as an Intern
in February 2013. I provided support
and assistance in the run-up
preparatory work for first ever
Swaziland SADC Gender Protocol
Summit held in March 2013. Since
I started working with Gender Links
my personal character, beliefs, values
and the customs I upheld have
changed. Before, I believed the girl

child belonged in the kitchen. I never believed a voice of
a woman can be heard; and that the voice of a man is
FINAL in every respect. That view has changed completely.

At a technical level, I learned to use digital cameras, how
to take photographs, snapshots and videos. I gained
experience of this during the Summit. I also found
knowledge and inspiration at Gender Links and the team
I worked with and would like to thank them all for the
opportunity and support.

Consolato Stephen Malulu, Zambia

I joined GL Zambia in February
2013. I have since been exposed to
more gender awareness and
information than I ever anticipated.
My major duty was to manage
information flow around the National
Summit. I provided individuals,
organisation and other stakeholder
with information - information about
Gender Links, on gender issues, on

the Local Council Centres of Excellence and even about
other partnering organisations. I upload newspaper
clippings, field pictures and contributed to the GL social
media page on Facebook. I also administered all GL
Monitoring and Evaluation forms, assisted participants to
complete the forms before uploading them on to the
website. Furthermore, my involvement in the National
SADC Gender Protocol Summit, presented an opportunity
for me to interact with people from different walks of life;
politicians, clergymen, lay people and this helped me


